
THE GORDON SCHOOL
Interim Physical Education Teacher

The Gordon School is a racially diverse nursery through eighth grade coeducational independent
school in East Providence, RI. The curriculum is rooted in multicultural practice and social
justice, with an emphasis on developing intellectual leadership, active imagination, and a child’s
natural inquisitive nature. Students are challenged and inspired to be active workers toward their
own education and teachers strive to develop meaningful relationships with each child and
family.

We are seeking to hire a passionate and enthusiastic physical education teacher for the
academic school year 2021-2022. The ideal candidate will have a background in working with
children in nursery-eighth grade  and have experience coaching middle schoolers. This position
is an interim position, fully benefited for one year. Successful candidates will demonstrate a
commitment to creating positive experiences for a wide range of student athletes.

Personal Attributes and Skills Required
● Possess the physical and mental attributes required for teaching children
● Appreciate and enjoy working with children
● Have an understanding and commitment to equity and inclusion best  practices
● Be energetic, flexible, resilient and open to change and new ideas
● Possess good organizational capabilities and be able to implement these effectively
● Have strong interpersonal skills which support and engender trust
● Be able to work as a positive member of a team of teachers
● Be a thoughtful and effective listener
● Be able to communicate with parents, colleagues and students accurately – both orally and

in writing
● Have a strong sense of self, a good sense of humor and a positive outlook on one’s personal

endeavors
● Possess a deep sense of community, be respectful of children and adults, understand and

respect human differences and support multicultural education

Prerequisites for the position
● Possess an undergraduate degree – preferably with coursework in physical education as

well as general education
● Be well versed in the use of physical education and apparatus
● Have experience teaching children and working with their parents
● Have an understanding and working knowledge of current best practices
● Have strong physical education skills
● Understand assessment methods which are appropriate for gaining insight into the

educational and physical education needs of students and for evaluating their progress

Duties and Expectations
● Teach select physical education classes in grades PreK-8
● Coach a 5-8 athletic team each of the three seasons
● Provide department office support and assist with major athletic events and tournaments
● Serve as a full community member by attending  faculty meetings, sitting on committees,

participating in admissions activities and covering duties and other routine faculty
responsibilities

● Engage in professional development to enhance multicultural teaching practices and social
justice pedagogy as well as continuing to increase content knowledge

● Be responsible to and report directly to the Director of Athletics
● Implement an age-appropriate physical education program



● Develop and support specific physical education goals for each grade level and
developmental needs

● Ensure student participation in all aspects of the program
● Provide students with experience that enrich, promote and stretch their growth and

awareness of the priorities of physical fitness as it relates to both physical and mental
health

● Introduce students to a wide variety of activities and sports which promote physical fitness,
strong self-esteem and confidence

● Set and monitor the tone of the class so as to ensure an environment which is well-ordered
and exhibits respect for all

● See that the physical education equipment is in safe, serviceable condition
● Meet with classroom teachers to develop programs for individual students and to support

programmatic needs
● Attend and participate in team, divisional and all-school meetings
● Write progress reports at regularly scheduled times


